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ABSTRACT

Computer Science

Cloud computing enables the delivery of on demand
computing, storage and network services over the Internet on
a pay-for-use basis. The diversity of cloud providers and
elasticity of cloud services offer flexibility to cloud clients to
select cloud solutions, and dynamically manage resources to
satisfy their needs.
While cloud has cost saving and manageability
benefits, the cloud client could face serious issues related to
service availability, security, limited control and cloud platform
dependencies. To tackle the cloud issues, migration of web
services deployed on the cloud can be adopted as a flexible
solution to manage portable services on heterogeneous cloud
platforms.
This dissertation focuses on migration of web services
in hybrid clouds. The migration solution is a lightweight
framework based on web services to manage web services and
their deployed environment composed of cloud instances. The
framework is flexible, platform independent, and it provides
answers to a set of issues related to adopting cloud solutions.
In addition, the migration solution is loosely coupled with the
target web services to migrate while maintaining their design
properties. Finally, the use of web services to implement the
migration framework provides a flexibility to extend the
migration solution and add more management and control
features.
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